
GARDEN STAGE
12:00 Africa Unplugged

Africa Unplugged is led by renowned djembe master, 
songwriter, and educator, Atiba Rorie. The band combines 
traditional, west-African percussion instruments with guitar and 
bass to play traditional rhythms while drawing from global 
influences. The result is funky, soulful blues that keeps you 
moving as they tell stories from the old world and the new! 

1:25 Medicine Men
Medicine Men is a quartet of musicians from central North 
Carolina with very different musical roots. Guitarist, vocalist, 
and songwriter, Mark "BuddyRo" Harrison of Greensboro, is 
band leader of The Mighty Fairlanes, who have been performing 
since 1985, brings blues, rock and roll and folk styles. 
Keyboardist and vocalist Glenn Bickel brings the musical 
influences of soul and blues from his hometown of Philadelphia. 
Colby Jernigan on bass, brings country and rockabilly influences, 
while Steve "Steveo" Price on the snare drum holds down the 
beat with his own rockabilly style.

2:50 Sam Frazier & The Side Effects
Sam Frazier & The Side Effects is a trio from Greensboro, NC 
composed of Sam Frazier (guitar, vocals), Chris Micca (bass, 
vocals) and Cliff Greeson (drums, vocals). They play original music 
that blends musical complexity with the heart of rock & roll. They 
also play tunes that’ll get your toes tapping and your rear-end 
shaking. In other words, they’ve got it covered.

4:15 Brice Street
Legendary Greensboro locals Brice Street formed in 1974 and 
have continued to perform throughout the Southeast ever since. 
Original members Jack Atchison (drums and lead vocals) and 
Barry Webb (keyboard, guitar and vocals) make up the band 
along with longtime member Jack King (lead guitar and vocals) 
and recent addition Jimmy Matherly (bass and vocals).  All 
members are powerhouse musicians who bring their vocal talents 
to Brice Street's signatures harmonies.  From The Beatles, The 
Beach Boys, Jackson Browne and Steely Dan to originals from 
their latest CD, Wear And Tear, Brice Street performs them all 
with stunning accuracy and faithfulness. 



FIDDLE & BOW STAGE
Sponsored by the Fiddle & Bow Society

12:00 Penny Smith
Penny Smith has a fabulous, powerful voice. She is increasing her 
performances at public events, having mostly sung at her church since 
age 5, school choirs, and glee clubs. She has performed with Gospel 
New Birth, Classic Funk Orchestra (an R&B Funk Band in Greensboro), 
Knights of Soul, House of Dues, and The Mighty Fairlanes. In May 2021 
Penny was awarded the Piedmont Blues Preservation Society's 2021 
"Keeping the Blues Alive" Award at the Carolina Blues Festival. Here 
she is with a gospel/folk performance, and she will be joined by 
keyboardist Robert Martin. 

1:00 Colin Cutler
Colin's music draws from the story-telling traditions of American blues, 
Appalachian old-time, and British ballads. He's wandered up and down 
the Blue Ridge, watched storms crawl across the southwest deserts, and 
played in pubs and castles around England, Ireland, and eastern Europe. 
But Greensboro, that Gate City of the railways, is home. The stories are 
drawn from the funny folks he's met, hearts that have broken his, and 
every scrape his dusty boots have wandered into.

2:00 Jeffrey Dean Foster
Over a rich career in the national music scene spanning four decades, being 
courted by prominent producers, scoring an entire Angus MacLachlan film, 
racking up accolades from all the right music magazines, and being labelmates 
with Whitney Houston, Jeffrey Dean Foster returned to Winston-Salem to write 
and produce his own music. During the pandemic, he wrote and produced a new 
album that he considers to rank among his very best work. As with the best of 
songs, his songs sort of ambush you. They latch onto the melody, all of the 
visceral stuff sets in, you forget whatever it was you were doing, and totally live 
within those three minutes. He is a self-described melancholic spirit lifter, 
songwriter and dad. 

3:00  The Alley Rabbits
The Alley Rabbits perform popular folk/rock/pop tunes with a bluegrass 
flavor. Band members Bill Payne, Nancy McCurry, Tim Barkley, Keith 
Buckner, and Bobby Doolittle are masterful performers of traditional 
bluegrass music and harmonies, who reimagine favorite rock/pop hits 
into energetic, bluegrass-flavored classics. They play 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s 
classics in a bluegrass style - very upbeat, animated, great harmonies, 
and FUN! They were featured at the 2019 NC Folk Festival Music Spots 
Program. Crowds love them, are enthusiastic and even dance to their 
music.  

4:00 Graymatter
A fun, lively family folk rock band, mostly acoustic, that has played 
music together since childhood. Acoustic rock with huge harmonies, 
featuring Brad Gray, Barry Gray, Bev Gray Gude and Dave Gude. 
Their father was a musician and fan of all the great music of the 60’s 
and 70’s, so they grew up loving that music and still perform all the 
hits from that era. They have great harmonies, acoustic 6-string & 12-
string guitars, electric guitar, banjo, mandolin, bodhran (Irish drum), 
flute. They perform originals plus "Graymatterized" songs from the 
60’s and 70’s. 



INTERNATIONAL STAGE
12:00  UNCG Middle Eastern Music Ensemble

The UNCG Middle Eastern Ensemble is a newly established 
course at the UNCG School of Music. The main purpose of 
this course is to enhance diversity among music ensembles at 
school and help students learn about different music cultures. 
The ensemble usually has different students each semester. 
Students can play either Western or Arabic musical 
instruments within the ensemble, in which they learn and 
play a varied Arabic music repertoire from different Arabic 
regions. The ensemble is directed by Nabil Rahma from 
Libya. He is currently a Ph.D. student at the Music Education 
department. 

1:00 The New Potatoes
Fred Lail and Mary Mondon have been playing Traditional Irish Music for 
over twenty years. They perform together as 'The New Potatoes' and with 
a variety of other fine musicians in various incarnations and settings. 
UNCG music professor, Gavin Douglas will join Fred & Mary for this 
performance. Normally playing in Irish pubs, they also play concerts, 
festivals, weddings, sessions, and about anywhere else that folks will put 
up with them! Fred has been playing the fiddle for several decades and 
has studied with some of the very best Traditional Irish players on the 
planet. He also teaches, composes tunes, and runs a violin shop. Mary started playing the violin at an 
early age. Years later, she picked up the penny whistle, and then added the Irish frame drum called the 
bodhran. Her latest instrument is the Irish button accordion, normally called 'the button box'. She also 
enjoys singing choral music, as well as teaching music. Together, Fred and Mary provide listeners with 
knowledge, a variety of sounds, and happy feelings! 

2:30 Corazon Gitano Flamenco and Classical Spanish Dance
Corazon Gitano is a group of performers specializing in Flamenco 
Dance and Classical Spanish Dance. They perform Flamenco, 
Rumba, and Allegria dances, among others. They seek to publicize 
the diversity of dance and culture, offering classes for beginners on 
Saturdays at Sapphire Studio.

3:30 Ballet Folklorico Mexican Tradition of Julio Ruiz
North Carolina has an excellent Mexican Folk-dance group known 
as Ballet Folklorico Mexican Tradition of Julio Ruiz. When Julio 
Ruiz came to the United States in search of a better life, he brought 
with him his knowledge of one of his greatest passions --dance. 
After residing here for some years, he decided to form the dance 
group Ballet Folklorico Guadalupano, to which he provided 
choreography and leadership for more than five years. Ruiz 
continued with his work and formed the group Ballet Folklorico 
Mexican Tradition of Julio Ruiz, but this time also creating a series 
of dance workshops open to anyone. The Greensboro Cultural Arts
center opened the doors to Ruiz bringing this project to life with his first workshop in September of 
2012. Ballet Folklorico performed at the 2018 North Carolina Folk Festival and at Greensboro's 2019 
"This Community Sings" at the Carolina Theatre. 
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